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A SELECTION OF HIGHLIGHTS 
(page 1 - 48)

TUESDAY   18  SEPTEMBER 2018, 1.30 PM

 Lot 1- 192

Provenance

A Dutch private collection of Chinese porcelain, acquired in the period 1970-1980, 
in Hong Kong and China, as well as with Christie’s and Sotheby’s. 

Several pieces were exhibited and on loan to the Leiden Museum of Ethnology 
during the period 1977-1995. The former curator Mr. Gan Tjiang-Tek included 

several of these objects in his lectures.

出处：

荷兰私人收藏的中国瓷器。于1970 - 1980
年期间在香港和中国，以及佳士得和苏富比拍卖行收购的。

其中的几件藏品在1977 - 1995
年期间展出并借给莱顿民族博物馆。 

前馆长颜昌德先生在他的演讲里曾借鉴过几件展品。

2
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with two 
boats with figures. Created 1990, by Da Rong Hua 
(1940 - 2017), Master of Chinese Arts and Crafts. 
Marked with seal mark Jingdezhen. China. 
With certificate and box.
H. 21 cm.

高白釉山水人物纹双耳瓶
年代：1990年
创作者：戴荣华（1940－2017），高级工艺美术
师，中国工艺美术大师
高：21 cm
有证书

€ 800 - 1.000

3
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with 
trees on a blue background. Dated 1990. 
Signed Shu Hui Juan (1945), Master of Chinese 
Ceramic Art and Master of Arts and Crafts of the 
province Jiang Xi. Unmarked. China, Zhu Shan. 
With certificate.
H. 40 cm.

蓝釉紫藤花花瓶
年代：1990年
创作者 舒慧娟（1945生人），中国陶瓷艺术大师
高：40 cm
有证书

€ 1.500 - 2.000

1
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with a 
mountainous landscape. Dated 1990.
Signed Wang Qiu Xia (1960), vice president of 
Jingdezhen Women’s Ceramic Artists Association. 
Marked with seal mark. China, Qian Shan. 
With certificate.
H. 28,5 cm.

粉彩山水纹梅瓶
年代：1990年
创作者：王秋霞（1960生人），工艺美术大师，其
父为 王锡良 中国首席工艺美术大师 中国瓷坛泰斗
高：28，5cm
有证书

€ 800 - 1.000
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11
A large polychrome eggshell porcelain vase, decorated 
with figures, animals, flowers and a poem. Dated 1989. 
Signed Zhang Liang. Marked with seal mark. 
China, Zhu Shan. With box.
H. 49,5 cm.

薄胎粉彩人物故事纹花瓶 “龙女柳毅”
年代：1989年
底款：景德镇制
创作者 任羲平 （1935年生人） 中国 高级工艺美术大
师，中国工艺美术学会高级会员
高：49,5 cm

€ 2.500 - 3.500

12
A large polychrome eggshell porcelain vase, decorated with 
figures in a garden. Dated 1989. Signed Zhang Liang (1942), 
Master in Arts and Crafts in Jiang Xi Province, member of the 
Jiang Xi Ceramics Association, member of Jingdezhen Ceramics 
Association Art Porcelain professional Committee. Marked with 
seal mark Jingdezhen. China. With certificate. With box.
H. 53 cm.

薄胎粉彩人物故事花瓶“西厢记之长亭送别”
年代：1989年
底款：景德镇制
创作者 章亮（1942生人），江西省工艺美术大师
高：53 cm
有证书     € 2.500 - 3.500

10
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with roosters and 
bamboo. Dated 2001, made by Jingdezhen Ceramic Institute 
as a gift for the Chinese central government. With hidden 
characters on belly. Marked with characters. 
China, Jingdezhen. With box.
H. 34,5 cm.

釉中彩冬瓜瓶 “三公图”
年代：2001年
底款：陶瓷研究所敬制中南海怀仁堂。
高：34,5 cm

€ 800 - 1.000

7
A Doucai porcelain vase, decorated with a figure, tree and 
poem. Signed Xin Qing Shan (1938-1993), Master of Chi-
nese Ceramic Arts, Senior Craft Artist of the province 
Jiang Xim, member of the Jiang Xi Branch of China Arts 
and Crafts Society, vice-president of China Ceramics 
professional Committee, member of the Jingdezhen city 
Federation of Arts and Culture, director of the Jingdezhen 
City Art Association, director of the Jingdezhen Ceramic 
History Research Society. Marked Zhu Jing Xuan. 
China, 20th century. With certificate.
H. 35,5 cm.

青花红釉人物萝卜瓶
年代：1990 年
底款：竹里轩
创作者 辛青山 （1938－1993），中国陶瓷美术大师，师从
胡献雅，余翰青先生、聂杏生先生
高：35,5 cm
有证书     € 2.000 - 2.500

9
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with 
ducks, flowers and a poem. Made by Jingdezhen 
Ceramic Institute as a gift for the Chinese govern-
ment. Dated 2002. Marked with characters. China. 
With box.
H. 35 cm.

粉彩“鸭子戏水”冬瓜瓶
年代：2002年
底款：陶瓷研究所敬制中南海怀仁堂。
高：35 cm

€ 800 - 1.000

4
A polychrome porcelain vase. Dated 1990. 
Signed Wei Xun Kun. Marked with seal mark 
Jingdezhen. China. With certificate.
H. 35,5 cm.

青花釉里红萝卜瓶
年代：1990年
创作者：魏训坤（1962生人），景德镇陶瓷艺术大
师 其母为中国工艺美术大师杨苏明
高：35，5 cm 
有证书    € 800 - 1.000
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23
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with flowers 
and lanterns. Unmarked. China, 20th century.
H. 36 cm.

精工粉彩洋莲灯笼斛
年代：中国 20 世纪
高：36 cm

€ 800 - 1.000

31
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with 

mountainous landscape and a poem. Marked with 
seal mark Qianlong. China, 20th century.

H. 66 cm.

粉彩山水诗词长颈瓶
底款：大清乾隆年制
年代：中国 20 世纪

高：66 cm

€ 1.000 - 1.200

21
A blue and white with underglaze red porcelain 

Fanghu vase with two handles in the shape of 
bamboo, decorated with mountainous river lands-

capes. Unmarked. China, 19th century.
H. 34 cm.

青花釉里红山水人物纹贯耳瓶
年代：中国19 世纪

高：34 cm

€ 1.000 - 2.000

15
A blue and white porcelain vase, with relief decor 

of flowers. Dated 2001. Signed Wanglin (1972), 
Senior Art Artist in Jingdezhen, member of the 

Jingdezhen Ceramic Art Masters Association. 
China. With certificate.

H. 31 cm.

青花雕刻花卉纹瓶 “花趣”
年代：2001年

创作者：王琳，（1972年生人）景德镇市高级工艺
美术师、景德镇中青年陶艺家

高：31 cm 
有证书

€ 500 - 600

16
A blue and white porcelain vase, decorated with a 
bird, fruits and flowers in relief. Dated 2001. Sig-
ned Feng Shao Li (1962), member of China Arts 
and Crafts Society, member of the Jiang Xi Artists 
Association, member of the Gaoling Ceramic Art 
Association. Marked. China, Jingdezhen. With 
box.
H. 27 cm.

青花雕刻花瓶 “蔬果” “小趣”
年代：2001年
底款：景德镇 冯少利
冯少利（1962生人），   中国高级工艺美术师   
高：27 cm

€ 500 - 600

14
A pair of polychrome porcelain vases, decorated 
with flowers and a bird. Marked with seal mark 
Hong Xian. China, 20th century.
H. 24 cm.

粉彩花卉纹斛（一对）
底款：洪宪年制
年代：中国 20 世纪
高：24 cm

€ 1.000 - 1.200
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104
A large polychrome porcelain charger, decorated with 
figure on a rock in the water. Dated 1990. Signed 
Wang Huaijun (1943), Chinese art ceramics researcher, 
professor of Chinese handicrafts, recorded in the Cam-
bridge International intellectual biography of China, 
won the silver medal and won the Celebrity Achie-
vement Award of the American Celebrity Biography 
Academy. China. With certificate. In box.
Diam. 46 cm.

粉彩山水人物园盘
年代：1990年
底款：王怀俊画于景德镇
创作者 王怀俊（1943生人），中国高级工艺美术大师，
祖父王大凡老先生是景德镇著名的陶瓷艺术家，“珠山
八友”发起人之一
直径：46 cm

€ 1.500 - 2.000

107
A black and white porcelain dish, decorated with 
three poems. Dated 1985. Signed LiuQing and 
Wang Zhuo Ru (1955), member of the China Arts 
and Crafts Association, member of China Ancient 
Ceramics Association, first member of the Jiangxi 
Calligraphers Association. Marked with seal mark. 
China, Jingdezhen, 20th century.
Diam. 23 cm.

提诗纹圆盘 “唐诗三首”
年代：中国 20世纪
署名：王卓儒 六清 
直径：23 cm

€ 200 - 300

71
A round polychrome porcelain vase, decorated 

with flowers, figures, animals and characters. Un-
marked. China, Jingdezhen, 20th century.

H. 29 cm.

写意新潮古人物圆球瓶 （底有洞）
年代：中国 20 世纪

高：29 cm

€ 500 - 1.000

39
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with a 

mountainous river landscape and a poem. Marked 
with seal mark Jingdezhen. China, 20th century.

H. 60 cm.

粉彩山水人物诗词纹长颈瓶
年代：中国 20世纪

底款：中国景德镇制
高：60 cm

€ 600 - 800

47
A polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with 
figures. Dated 1981. Signed Cai Qiu Yan. Marked 
with seal mark GuangDong FengXi. China.
H. 50,5 cm.

描金粉彩冬瓜双耳瓶“群仙图”
年代：1981年
底款：中国广东枫溪
高：50，5 cm

€ 1.000 - 2.000

37
A polychrome porcelain Meiping vase, decorated 
with mountainous river landscape and characters. 
Dated 1986. Signed Yang Xiao Ling, won the Na-
tional Teaching Achievement Award of the Jiangxi 
Ceramic Arts and Crafts Vocational College in 
2014. Marked with seal mark Jingdezhen. China, 
Zu Shan.
H. 59 cm.

粉彩山水诗词纹梅瓶
年代：1986年
底款：中国景德镇制
制作者：杨篠玲 江西省工艺美术师
高：59 cm

€ 1.000 - 1.500
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118
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with a 
crane and flowers. Dated 1978. Marked with seal 
mark Jingdezhen. China.
Diam. 31,5 cm.

写意鹤梅图柴窑挂盘
年代：1978年 红旗柴窑
底款：景德镇制
直径：31，5 cm

€ 400 - 600

112
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with 

a mountainous landscape. Dated 1990. Signed 
Wang Qiu Xia (1960), vice president of Jingdez-

hen Women Ceramic Artists Association. Marked 
with seal mark. China. With certificate. In box.

Diam. 20,5 cm.

粉彩山水纹挂盘 “仙山瑗阁”
年代：1990年

创作者 王秋霞（1960生人），工艺美术大师，其父
为 王锡良 中国首席工艺美术大师 中国瓷坛泰斗

直径：20，5 cm

€ 400 - 600

109
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with two 

horses and trees. Signed Zhang Song Tao (1926 
- 1994), member of the China Artists Association, 
trained by Liu Yu Cen. Marked with seal mark Ya 
Wan Zhen Cang. China, Zhu Shan, 20th century.

Diam. 27,5 cm.

粉彩山水骏马纹圆挂盘
年代：中国 20 世纪

底款：雅玩珍藏
落款：张松涛写于江西珠山旅次

创作者 张松涛 (1926年—1994年)   中国高级工艺美
术大师

直径：27，5 cm

€ 300 - 500

110
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with a 
lady, table and bamboo. Created 1990. Signed 
Wang Qiu Xia (1960), vice president of Jingdez-
hen Women Ceramic Artists Association. Marked 
with seal mark. China. With certificate. In box.
Diam. 21,5 cm.

粉彩仕女图盘 “晚凉美人新浴”
年代：1990 年
创作者 王秋霞（1960生人），工艺美术大师，其父
为 王锡良 中国首席工艺美术大师 中国瓷坛泰斗
直径：21，5 cm

€ 400 - 600

108
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with gras-
shopper on flowers. Dated 1950. Signed Jiang Xi 
Wen Sheng. Marked with 6-character mark. China.
Diam. 22 cm.

粉彩草蜢禾稻纹圆挂盘
年代：1950年
底款：江西文盛出品
直径：22 cm

€ 200 - 300

119
A polychrome porcelain dish, depicting wind above the 

sea. Signed Li Linhong (1942), director of the section 
elementary education and research of the department 

Visual Arts of the Jingdezhen Ceramic Institute, profes-
sor, master-tutor, member of the Chinese Printmaking 

Association, member of the Jiang Xi Branch of the 
Chinese Artists Association. Unmarked. China, 20th 

century. With certificate.
Diam. 31 cm.

写意挂盘 “海风”
年代： 中国20 世纪

创作者 李林洪（1942生人），中国高级工艺美术大师。
直径：31cm

€ 300 - 500
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123
A blue and white porcelain deep charger, decora-
ted with mountainous river landscape with boats. 

Marked with 6-character mark Kangxi. China, 20th 
century.

Diam. 35 cm.

青花山水人物故事纹圆盘
年代：中国20 世纪

底款：大清康熙年制
直径：35 cm

€ 200 - 300

124
A blue and white porcelain deep charger, decora-
ted with mountainous river landscape. Marked with 
6-character mark Kangxi. China, 20th century.
Diam. 35 cm.

青花山水人物故事纹圆盘
年代：中国20 世纪
底款：大清康熙年制
直径：35 cm

€ 200 - 300

122
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with a moun-
tainous river landscape. Signed Li Linhong (1942), 
director of the section elementary education and 
research of the department Visual Arts of the Jingdez-
hen Ceramic Institute, professor, master-tutor, mem-
ber of the Chinese Printmaking Association, member 
of the Jiang Xi Branch of the Chinese Artists Associa-
tion. Unmarked. China, 20th century. Diam. 31 cm.

写意山水人物圆挂盘 “江峡船渡”
年代：中国 20世纪
底款：景德镇陶瓷学院 李林洪
创作者 李林洪（1942生人），中国高级工艺美术大
师。
直径：31 cm

€ 300 - 500

120
A polychrome porcelain dish depicting the Three 
Gorges. Signed Li LingHong (1942), director of 
the section elementary education and research 
of the department Visual Arts of the Jingdezhen 
Ceramic Institute, professor, master-tutor, member 
of the Chinese Printmaking Association, member 
of the Jiang Xi Branch of the Chinese Artists As-
sociation. Unmarked. China, 20th century.
Diam. 31 cm.

写意挂盘 “峡江清风”
年代：中国 20 世纪
创作者 李林洪（1942生人），中国高级工艺美术大
师。
直径：31cm

€ 300 - 500

121
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with 

birds on a rock and flowers. Dated 1978. Marked 
with seal mark Jingdezhen. China.

Diam. 31,5 cm.

写意“松石双鸦”柴窑挂盘
年代：1978年 红旗柴窑

底款：景德镇制
直径：31，5 cm

€ 400 - 600

125
A polychrome porcelain dish depicting Mount 

Huangshan. Signed Li Linhong (1942), director of the 
section elementary education and research of the 

department Visual Arts of the Jingdezhen Ceramic 
Institute, professor, master-tutor, member of the Chi-

nese Printmaking Association, member of the Jiang Xi 
Branch of the Chinese Artists Association. Unmarked. 

China, 20th century. 
With certificate.
Diam. 31,5 cm.

写意山水圆挂盘“黄山”
年代：中国 20 世纪

底款：黄山 景德镇陶瓷学院 李林洪
创作者 李林洪（1942生人），中国高级工艺美术大师

直径：31，5 cm
     € 300 - 500
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130
Lot of four porcelain objects, including two ink boxes, 
a brush rest and a water dish, decorated with birds 
and trees. Both ink boxes dated 1959 and 1960. All 
unmarked. China, 20th century.
H. ink box 5,5 cm.

粉彩山水花鸟文房瓷器
年代：1959至1960
高（印盒）5,5 cm

€ 500 - 600

132
A polychrome porcelain plaque, decorated with fish. 

Dated 1986. Signed Chen Qing Chang (1933). China.
Dim. 43 x 26,5 cm.

瓷版画“鱼藻”
年代：1986 年

创作者：陈庆长（1933年生人）中国高级工艺美术师
尺寸： 43 x 26,5 cm.

€ 400 - 500

129
A rectangular polychrome porcelain plaque, de-

picting birds in a tree. Marked with characters on 
the back. China, 20th century.

Dim. 35,5 x 19,5 cm.

粉彩松石双鸦图瓷板画
年代：中国20世纪

尺寸：35，5 × 19,5 cm

€ 200 - 300

127
Lot of four rectangular polychrome porcelain plaques in wooden frames, depicting 1) a crane, 

2) five carps, 3) flying bird, 4) five roosters. With wishes for the future, long life and wealth. 
Dated 1988. Signed Wu Kang (1914-1991), worked for Art Institute of Jingdezhen

 Art Porcelain factory. China, Zhu Shan/Jingdezhen.
Dim. plaques 104 x 31 cm.

“鱼 鹰 鸡 鹤”瓷版画
年代：1988 年

落款：铭堂 吴康
创作者： 吴康（1914至1991）中国陶瓷美术大师，著名陶瓷艺术家，曾长期就职于景德镇艺术

瓷厂艺术研究所。
尺寸：104 × 31 cm

€ 6.000 - 8.000

128
A polychrome porcelain fan shaped plaque, deco-
rated with a bird in a tree. China, 20th century.
L. 36 cm. H. 22 cm.

粉彩扇形紫藤花鸟纹瓷板画
年代：中国20世纪
长：36 cm 
高：22 cm

€ 200 - 300
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147
A polychrome lacquer communistic sculpture of 
the poet Liu Zong Yuan with book and pencil. 
Unmarked. China, Fukian, 20th century.
H. 35 cm.

瓷雕人物“柳宗元”
年代：中国 20 世纪
高：35 cm

€ 500 - 600

150
A polychrome porcelain scroll shaped brush rest, 

decorated with birds on a branch. Dated 1961. 
Signed Xiao Shan Shi. Unmarked. China.

L. 8 cm.

粉彩花鸟纹文房瓷器
年代：1961

落款：小山氏
长：8 cm

€ 100 - 200

146
A polychrome porcelain sculpture of a man. Crea-
ted 1990. Signed Zhang Yu Xian (1938), member 

of the Chinese Arts and Crafts Society, director of 
Jingdezhen Ceramic Artists Association. Marked 

with characters. Added a few loose stones. China, 
Jingdezhen. With certificate.

H. 41,5 cm.

漆雕人物“杜甫”
年代：1990年

创作者：张育贤（1938年生人）中国工艺美术大
师，师承著名雕塑家曾龙升、蔡金台

高：41，5 cm
有证书

€ 800 - 1.000

143
A celadon porcelain sculpture of a lion dance. 

China, Yixing, 20th century.
H. 31,5 cm.

影青瓷“童子舞狮”
年代：中国 20 世纪 宜兴

高：31,5 cm

€ 500 - 600

144
A large lacquer communistic sculpture of a 
gymnast on a pommel horse. Unmarked. China, 
Fujian, 20th century.
H. 66 cm. L. 47 cm.

现代漆雕“鞍马体操”
年代：中国20 世纪 福建
高：66 cm  
长：47 cm

€ 600 - 800

142
A polychrome porcelain sculpture of a man with 
scroll, sitting on a horse. Dated 1998. Created by 
Xu Jian Jian (1965), Member of Jingdezhen Artists 
Association. Marked with seal mark. China, Jing-
dezhen. With certificate. In box.
H. 32 cm.

瓷雕“杜甫骑驴”
年代：1998年
创作者：徐健健 人物雕塑陶瓷名家
高：32cm
有证书

€ 300 - 400
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167
A tripod blue and white porcelain censer, decora-
ted with Fo-dogs. Marked with seal mark Yongz-

heng. China, 19th century.
H. 14 cm. Diam. 19,5 cm.

青花麒麟纹三足香炉
年代：中国 19 世纪

底款：大清雍正年制
高：14 cm 直径： 19,5 cm

€ 500 - 1.000

168
A polychrome porcelain brush pot, decorated with 
a mountainous landscape and characters. Dated 
1990. Signed Wang Gui Ying (1931 - 2012), Master 
of Chinese Ceramic Art. Marked with seal mark. 
China, Jingdezhen. 
With certificate. 
In box.
H. 15 cm. Diam. 16 cm.

粉彩山水诗文笔筒
年代：1990年
落款：远上寒山石径斜
创作者 汪桂英（1931.8—2012.5）室名:平山草堂。
中国陶瓷艺术大师. 其父汪野亭为景德镇陶瓷美术名
家、”珠山八友”之一
高：15 cm 直径： 16 cm
有证书

€ 1.500 - 2.000

159
A blue and white porcelain brush pot, decorated 
with a mountainous river landscape with figures. 

Unmarked. China, Kangxi.
H. 14 cm.

青花山水人物纹笔筒
年代：中国 清 康熙

高：14 cm

€ 500 - 600

163
A pair of blue and white porcelain spittoons with 
loose upper rim, decorated with flowers. Marked 
with 6-character mark. China, Guangxu.
Diam. 22 cm.

青花带盖水盂（一对）
底款：大清光绪年制
直径 : 22 cm

€ 2.000 - 3.000

151
A polychrome porcelain scroll shaped brush rest, 
decorated with landscape and characters. Dated 
1966. Marked with characters. China, Zu Shan, 
20th century.
L. 8,5 cm.

粉彩山水诗词纹笔架
年代：1966年 珠山
长：8,5 cm

€ 200 - 300

172
A pair of polychrome porcelain brush pots, deco-

rated with flowers and mountainous landscapes 
in cartouches. Marked with seal mark Qianlong. 

China, 20th century.
H. 12,5 cm. Diam. 12 cm.

青花寿莲纹开光山水人物笔筒（一对）
年代：中国 20世纪

底款：大清乾隆年制
高：12,5 cm   直径： 12 cm

€ 800 - 1.000
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180
A porcelain brush pot, decorated in red and black 

with a mountainous landscape. Marked with seal 
mark Ju Ren Tang. China, 20th century.

H. 14 cm. Diam. 13 cm.

粉彩山水人物纹笔筒
底款：居仁堂

年代：中国 20 世纪
高：14 cm 直径：13 cm

€ 500 - 1.000

181
A polychrome porcelain lidded box, decorated 
with a mountainous landscape. Dated 1989.Signed 
Yu Yang Xian (1944), vice president of the Jiang Xi 
Arts and Crafts Association, honorary president of 
the Jingdezhen City Federation of Literature and 
Art, Master of Ceramics, Master of Chinese Arts 
and Crafts. Marked with seal mark. China. With 
certificate. In box.
Diam. 20 cm. H. 9 cm.

粉彩山水人物印盒 “庐山山水”
年代：1989年
创作者 余仰贤（1942生人），中国高级工艺美术大
师
直径：20 cm 高：9 cm 
有证书

€ 500 - 600

175
A polychrome porcelain brush pot, decorated with 
pomegranates. Marked with seal mark Shen De 
Tang. China, 20th century.
H. 13,5 cm. Diam. 12,5 cm.

粉彩石榴纹笔筒
底款：慎徳堂 制
年代：中国 20世纪
高：13,5cm 直径：12,5 cm

€ 600 - 800

173
A polychrome porcelain jar, decorated with a 
mountainous river landscape in winter. Dated 1990. 
Signed Wang XiaoFeng (1957), her works won many 
prizes. Marked with seal mark. China, Qian Shan. In 
box.
H. 21 cm. Diam. 29 cm.

粉彩“江山初雪图”缸
年代：1990年
创作者 王小凤（1957生人），江西省工艺美术师，其
父为 王锡良 中国首席工艺美术大师 中国瓷坛泰斗
高：21 cm 直径：29 cm

€ 1.000 - 2.000

174
A polychrome porcelain jar, decorated with figu-

res and trees. Dated 1990. Signed Wang XiaoFeng 
(1957), her works won many prizes. Marked with seal 

mark. China. With certificate. In box. 
H. 21 cm. Diam. 29 cm.

粉彩“松隐高士”缸
年代：1990年
底款：五尺园

创作者 王小凤（1957生人），江西省工艺美术师，其
父为 王锡良 中国首席工艺美术大师 中国瓷坛泰斗

高：21 cm 直径：29 cm

€ 1.000 - 2.000 182
A polychrome porcelain brush pot, decorated 

with birds and tree. Dated 1990. Signed Hu Mei 
Sheng (1933), professor of Fine Arts College 

of Tsinghua University, member of the Chinese 
Artists Association. Marked with seal mark. China. 

With certificate. In box.
H. 15 cm. 

古彩梅竹花鸟纹笔筒
底款：景德镇制

年代：1990 年
创作者 胡美生（1933生人），清华大学美术学院教
授，著名陶艺家，跟随“青花大王”王步之子王希

怀学习青花，
高：15 cm 

有证书

€ 800 - 1.000
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188
A celadon porcelain lidded bowl, decorated in relief with a dragon. Marked with seal mark Qianlong. 

China, 20th century.
Diam. 24,5 cm. H. 17 cm.

青釉堆白云龙纹碗（带盖）
年代：中国 20 世纪 建国柴窑

底款：大清乾隆年制
直径：24,5cm 高：17 cm

€ 500 - 1.000

191
A peach bloom glazed porcelain bee hive water pot. Marked with 6-character mark Kangxi. China, 

18th/19th century.
H. 6,5 cm.

红豆釉水盂
年代：中国 18/19世纪
底款：大清康熙年制

高：6,5 cm.

€ 1.000 - 1.500

TUESDAY   18 SEPTEMBER 2018    7.00 PM

Netsuke

Lot 201- 386

201
Ivory netsuke okimono of the seven lucky gods on 
a bag. Signed. Japan, 19th century.
H. 4 cm.
 
€ 200 - 300

204
Ivory netsuke of Hotei with karako. Sig-

ned. Japan, ca. 1850.
H. 3 cm. 

€ 300 - 500

207
Staghorn okimono of a figure with staff. Japan, 
19th century.
H. 14,5 cm.

€ 300 - 500
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214
Ivory netsuke of two figures next to a 
large vase, decorated with dragon. Sig-
ned Gyokuso. Japan, 19th century.
L. 7 cm. 

€ 300 - 500

303 (PART LOT)
Ivory okimono netsuke, Ebisu with fish. 

Signed Toshi. H. 4,5 cm. L. 5 cm.
€ 400 - 600

383
A wooden ojime of Jurojin. Signed Hidari 

Issan. Japan, 19th century.
H. 3 cm. 

€ 300 - 500

379
Wooden netsuke of shishi with carved 
loose inner ball. Signed Tomokazu. Japan, 
19th century.
H. 3,5 cm. 

€ 250 - 350

213
Ivory netsuke okimono of a takarabune 

with the seven lucky gods. Partly with 
inlay. Signed Shugyoku. 

Japan, 19th century.
H. 7,5 cm. L. 7 cm. 

€ 250 - 350

WEDNESDAY   19 SEPTEMBER 2018    10.30 AM

Lot 401- 819

403
A Yixing teapot with devils work decor of flowers 
and birds and relief decor of animals. Unmarked. 

China, 18th century.
H. 11,5 cm.

镂雕“喜上眉梢”纹紫砂茶壶
年代: 中国 18世纪

高：11,5 cm.

€ 1.500 - 2.000

407
A large Yixing teapot with relief decor of flowers. The 
grip in the shape of a lion with moving ball under his 

paw. Unmarked. China, 18th/19th century.
H. 25 cm.

缠枝花纹狮钮紫砂圆壶
年代： 中国18/19世纪

高度：25 cm.

€ 800 - 1.000

405
A rare Yixing teapot in bamboo shape with dark 
brown spots (Xiang Fei Zhu). China, 18th century.
H. 12,5 cm.

黄泥湘妃竹壶
年代： 中国 18世纪
高：12,5 cm.

€ 3.000 - 4.000
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420
A square Yixing teapot with a relief medallion on all sides, depicting a bird sitting on a flower branch.

 The cover with open work cover with floral decor. 
Marked with seal mark Jingxi Hua Feng Xiang Zhi (1736 - 1820). China. In wooden box.

H. 11,5 cm.

“喜上眉梢”纹镂雕梅花盖四方壶
底款：荆溪华凤祥制（1736一1820） 

年代：中国 清
高：11,5 cm.

€ 4.000 - 5.000

428
A pair of Yixing teapots with relief decor of flowers. Unmarked. China, 18th century.

H. 8 cm.

刻花紫砂茶壶（一对）
年代： 中国 18世纪

高：8 cm.

€ 500 - 1.000

408
A Yixing teapot in the shape of a lotus. Unmarked. 
China, 18th century.
H. 7,5 cm.

合菱紫砂茶壶
年代：中国，18世纪
高：7,5 cm.

€ 1.000 - 2.000

423
A rare Yixing teapot with on one side a polychrome decor of a mountainous landscape with waterfall, 

bridge, pagoda, tree and two figures in a garden. On the other side a polychrome decor of a mountainous 
river landscape with pagodas, a boat on the river and two figures in a garden. The handle and spout with 
polychrome decor of flowers and the rim of the spout gilded. The cover with ajour gilded knob decorated 

with polychrome decor of flowers and four polychrome archaic motives in relief and flowers. 
China, Yongzheng/Qianlong.

H. 14,5 cm.

粉彩山水人物花卉图案紫砂茶壶
清 雍正/乾隆
高：14,5 cm.

€ 3.000 - 4.000

413
A Yixing teapot with two spouts, with relief decor 

of flower branches. The grip and spouts in the 
shape of branches. Unmarked. 

China, 18th century.
H. 11 cm.

梅花纹紫砂茶壶
年代： 中国 18世纪

高：11 cm.

€ 5.000 - 7.000
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511
A large blue and white porcelain rouleau vase, decora-

ted with figures in a landscape. Unmarked. 
China, Transition.

H. 46 cm.

青花人物山水图筒瓶
年代：1626 到 1661期间

高: 46 cm.

€ 15.000 - 20.000

464
A large octagonal blue and white porcelain balus-
ter vase, decorated with flowers, grapes, insects, 
plants and birds. Unmarked. China, Kangxi.
H. 52 cm.

青花蔬果花鸟纹盖罐
年代：清 康熙
高：52 cm.

€ 2.800 - 3.200

512
A large blue and white porcelain rouleau vase, 

decorated with figure, warriors and man with horse in
a landscape. Unmarked. 

China, Transition.
H. 46 cm.

青花人物故事图筒瓶
年代 :1626 到 1661期间

高: 46 cm.

€ 10.000 - 15.000

476
A blue and white porcelain vase, decorated sym-

metrically with flowers, ruyi and flower leaves. 
Unmarked. China, Kangxi.

H. 35,5 cm.

青花兽面纹蒜头瓶
年代：中国 康熙
高度：35,5 cm.

€ 2.500 - 3.500

507
A grayish blue and white porcelain vase with 
flaring rim and open work handles on wooden 
base, decorated with a three-clawed dragon 
chasing the burning pearl. Unmarked. China, 
Ming, Hongwu/Xuande. 
H. excl. base 22 cm.

洪武黑灰青花双耳龙纹观音瓶（含木底座）
年代：洪武/宣德
高（不含底座): 22 cm.

€ 1.000 - 2.000
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610
A large Famille Verte porcelain ‘warrior’ vase. Unmarked. China, Kangxi. On wooden base.

H. 51,5 cm.

五彩人物故事纹观音瓶（含木底座）
年代：中国 清   康熙

高(含木底座)：51,5 cm 。

€ 15.000 - 20.000

516
A blue and white porcelain vase, decorated with 
long Elizas. Unmarked. China, Kangxi.
H. 22,5 cm.

青花仕女纹花瓶
年代：中国 清 康熙
高：22.5 cm.

€ 1.000 - 1.500

557
A blue and white porcelain charger, decorated 
with a flying dragon. Marked with 6-character 

mark Chenghua. China, Kangxi.
Diam. 36,5 cm.

青花云龙纹盘
底款：大明成化年制
年代：中国 清 康熙

直径：36,5 cm.

€ 800 - 1.000

595
A Mille Fleurs porcelain vase on wooden base. 
Unmarked. China, 19th century.
H. excl. base 32,5 cm.

粉彩百花不露地天球瓶。
年代：中国 19世纪
高 (不含底座)：32,5 cm.

€ 800 - 1.000
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629
A pair of polychrome porcelain saucers, decorated 
with a lady in a garden, holding a mirror. Unmar-
ked. China, Kangxi.
Diam. 11,5 cm.

粉彩侍女图纹盘， （一对）
年代： 清 康熙
直径：11,5 cm.

€ 2.500 - 3.000

619
Lot of two Imari porcelain lidded high collar jugs, 
decorated with flowers and antiquities. Handle 
ending with ruyi. Unmarked. China, Qianlong.
H. 14 cm.

伊万里青花矾红高僧帽壶（一对）
年代：中国 清 乾隆
高：14 cm.

€ 800 - 1.000

624
A large Famille Verte porcelain bowl, de-

corated to the exterior with panels in three 
bands depicting scenes from the ‘Romance of 

Western Chamber’ against a green speckled 
ground with blossoms. The inner rim with sha-
ped cartouches enclosing auspicious emblems 

against a diaper ground. The centre with 
figures in front of a garden wall. Marked with 

censer. China, Kangxi.
H. 18 cm. Diam. 34 cm. 

五彩人物故事图纹大碗  “西厢记”
底部有双圈香炉型款

年代: 中国 清 康熙
高： 18 cm.   直径： 34 cm

€ 10.000 - 15.000

651
An iron red and green porcelain brush washer 

on wooden base, decorated with three-clawed 
dragons. Marked with 6-character mark Kangxi. 

China, Kangxi.
H. excl. base 6 cm.

红绿彩龙纹笔洗 （含木底座）
底款：大清康熙年制
年代：中国 清 康熙

高（含底座）: 6 cm.

€ 500 - 1.000

630
A polychrome porcelain dish, decorated with a 

lady and little boys in a garden. Unmarked. China, 
Kangxi.

Diam. 21 cm.

粉彩仕女戏婴纹盘
中国 清代 康熙
直径：21 cm.

€ 1.500 - 2.000

643
A pair of Imari porcelain chargers, decorated 
with peonies. Unmarked. China, Qianlong.
Diam. 46 cm.

伊万里牡丹纹瓷盘 （一对）
年代： 中国 清   乾隆
直径：46 cm.

€ 3.000 - 5.000
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679
A large polychrome eggshell por-
celain bowl, decorated with birds 
and flowers. Marked with seal mark. 
China, late 20th century.
Diam. 56 cm.

花鸟纹重工粉彩薄胎大瓷碗
底款：“中国景德镇制”
年代：中国 20世纪后期。
直径：56 cm.

€ 600 - 800

652
A pair of Famille Verte porcelain saucers with 
coral red rim, decorated with figure in lands-
cape. Marked with 6-character mark Chenghua. 
China, Kangxi.
Diam. 15,5 cm. H. 3,5 cm.

矾红开光粉彩人物盘 （一对）
底款：大明成化年制
年代：中国 清 康熙
尺寸：直径： 15,5 cm. 高： 3,5 cm.

€ 600 - 800

660
A lot of nine lidded cups, one extra lid and 
a teapot, decorated with flowers and birds. 

Marked with 4-character mark Hongxian. 
China, Hongxian.

H. teapot 22,5 cm.

花鸟纹盖碗茶具（包含九个盖碗，茶壶和一
个碗盖）

底款：洪宪年制
高（茶壶）：22,5 cm.

€ 600 - 800

724
A green glazed celadon censer with floral decor. 
Unmarked. China, Ming.
H. 9,5 cm. Diam. 14 cm.

青釉刻花纹兽首耳簋式炉
年代：中国   明代
高度：9,5 cm
直径：14 cm.

€ 200 - 300

681
A large polychrome eggshell porcelain bowl, decora-
ted with dragons chasing the burning pearl. Marked 

with seal mark. China, late 20th century.
Diam. 46,5 cm.

云龙纹薄胎大瓷碗
底款：“乾隆年制”

年代：中国 20世纪后期。
直径：46,5 cm.

€ 1.000 - 1.500

727
A large single strand red coral necklace. 

Diam. ca. 13,9 - 16,8 mm. Tot. weight ca. 240 g. 

红珊瑚项链
项链由直径约13,9 - 16,8 mm红珊瑚串联而成

重：约为240克

€ 2.000 - 3.000
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745
A white jade with russet dragon pendant. China, 

18th/19th century.
L. 7,5 cm.

白玉螭龙玉佩
年代：中国18/19世纪

长： 7,5 cm. 
€ 1.000 - 1.500

746
An ax-shaped white jade pendant with dragons. 

China, 18th/19th century.
H. ca. 5 cm.

双龙结福白玉佩
年代：中国 18/19世纪

高：约 5 cm  
€ 2.000 - 3.000

741
A white jade pendant in the shape of a clasp, 

with characters. China, 18th/19th century.
L. 5,5 cm.

平安锁玉佩
年代：中国 18/19世纪

长：5.5 cm
€ 500 - 600

744
A white jade pendant with dragon and sappece. China, 

18th/19th century.
H. 4,5 cm.

白玉回纹螭龙玉佩
年代：中国18/19世纪

高：4,5 cm.    
€ 500 - 600

743
A white jade pendant with characters. 

China, 18th/19th century. 
H. 6,5 cm.

吉祥纹玉佩
年代：中国18/19世纪

高：约6,5 cm.
 € 1.000 - 1.500

737
A jade lidded jar, decorated with a dragon and bats 
in relief. Unmarked. China, 20th century. With box. 

H. 16,5 cm.

白玉螭龙蝙蝠纹盖瓶
年代： 中国20世纪

高：16,5 cm.     
€ 2.000 - 3.000

816
A scroll depicting figures and a horse, in the style of Song. 

Dated 1741. Signed Fei Dan Xu (1802 - 1850). China.
Dim. 77,5 x 41 cm.

人物故事画
费丹旭, （1802—1850），清代画家。字子苕，号晓楼，别
号环溪生、环渚生、三碑乡人、长房后裔，晚号偶翁，乌程

落款：乾隆六年 仿宋
年代： 中国 清

尺寸：77,5 x 41 cm.
€ 300 - 500

818
A scroll depicting a mountainous river lands-

cape. Signed Wu Xiao Hua. 
China, 19th century.
Dim. 115 x 37 cm.

山水画卷 
署名：吴小华

年代：中国 19世纪
长×宽：115 x 37 cm.

€ 150 - 200

771
A tripod bronze incense burner with Arabic text ‘There is only 

one god and that is Allah, Mohammed is his prophet’. Marked 
with seal mark. China, Qing. Weight 1615 g.

Diam. 15 cm. H. 8,5 cm.

古兰经文鬲式三足铜香炉
底款：大明宣德年制

年代： 中国 清
重量: 1615 克.

直径：15 cm. 高： 8,5 cm.

€ 800 - 1.200
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Important pieces from the Corbeek Collection
(lot 901 - 989)

“After having had the privilege to live in many countries all over the world, the contact with China and its 
culture, art and antiques, was a real eye-opener for me. During my stay in Hong Kong (1978 – 1984)  

and the numerous trips to China later on, I became fascinated by the beauty and significance of  
Chinese antique objects. This is the reason I started my personal collection of Chinese antiques.

Below, the most important antique shops, where I bought many of the antique objects  
of my collection during the years 1978 – 1992, are mentioned:

Antique & Curio Store - Shanghai
Shensi Old Ware Store - Shanghai

Kwong Tai Hong. Chinese Arts & Jade - Hong Kong
Y.K. Ma & Sons Co. Ltd - Kowloon, Hong Kong

Several other stores - Peking and Canton”

Mr. Ben Corbeek (born 1932)

为了让大家对Ben Corbeek先生在这次拍卖中的拍品有深入的了解，我们在此做了一个简短的出处介绍。

从Ben Corbeek先生自己的一些生活经历开始：

有着多年辗转于世界各地的生活经验，让Ben Corbeek 1932年生人  先生积累了对各种文化的尊重与理解，
但自从有了对中国尤其是关于中国的文化，艺术，古董的接触之后，Ben Corbeek先生打开了一个认知领域

的新视界。在1978年至1984年逗留香港期间，为了更多的去了解与接触让自己深深着迷的中国古董，
Ben Corbeek先生游历于中国各个地区。在这样的背景下，Ben Corbeek先生开始了多年的中国古董的收

集，才会有了现在的这些收藏。

尤其是下面的这些古董店，是Ben Corbeek先生（1978年至1984年中国逗留期间）藏品的主要来源：

上海文物商店
上海ShenSi古玩店

香港Kwong Tai Hong 中国艺术与玉器珍品商店
香港 九龙的Y.K. Ma & Sons Co. Ltd

其他位于北京和广东的多家古董艺术品店

以上资料为Ben Corbeek先生整理提供。

910
A Doucai porcelain vase, decorated with 

two figures and a mythical animal. The 
grips in the shape of bats. Marked with 

6-character mark Kangxi. China, 20th 
century.

H. 38 cm.

中国 20世纪,。青花釉里红蝙蝠耳花瓶。
装饰图案“张果老与何仙姑”。康熙款。

高：38 cm

€ 500 - 700

WEDNESDAY   19 SEPTEMBER 2018

Lot 901- 989

913
A polychrome porcelain Cong vase, decora-
ted on one side with two figures in a boat, 
one side with a winter landscape and the 
other two sides with poems. Marked with 
seal mark Qianlong. China, ca. 1900.
H. 26 cm.

中国 约为1900前后。
粉彩琮式瓶，瓶面题材一面为人物坐船，一面
为冬天的景致，另外两面为文字装饰。有落
款。高：26  cm

€ 800 - 1.000

917
A green glazed vase with blue and white 

decor of a landscape and bats. The handles 
in the shape of animals. Unmarked. China, 

19th century.
H. 49,5 cm.

豆青釉山水动物纹青花瓶
年代：中国 19世纪

高：49,5 cm

€ 500 - 600
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931
A large Longquan celadon trumpet-necked porcelain 
vase, decorated with flowers in relief. Unmarked. China, 
Ming.
H. 41,5 cm.

中国,明代。龙泉窑缠枝蕃莲纹凤尾瓶，无底款。
高：41,5 cm

€ 500 - 600

932
A blue glazed porcelain vase with flaring rim, on 

wooden base. Unmarked. China, 19th century.
H. excl. base 37,5 cm.

窑变釉竹节双耳瓶
年代： 中国 19 世纪

高（不含底座）：37,5 cm

€ 600 - 800

919
A blue and white with underglaze red porcelain vase 

with small neck, decorated with floral decor. Unmarked. 
With part of a seal stamp. China, 19th century.

H. 37,5 cm.

青花花卉纹花瓶
年代：中国 19世纪

高：37,5cm

€ 300 - 500

918
A Doucai porcelain vase on wooden base, decorated with flowers and geometric pattern. 

Marked with seal mark Qianlong. China, Daoguang.
H. excl. base 44,5 cm.

Provenance: Bought at Y.K. Ma & Sons Co. Ltdl, Hong Kong, 1984.

斗彩缠枝莲纹天球瓶
年代：中国 清 道光

高（不含木底座）：44,5cm
底款：大清乾隆年制

€ 6.000 - 8.000
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945
A bamboo brush pot with relief decor of figures in a 
mountainous landscape with buildings, and on the 
other side a scroll with a poem. Unmarked. China, 
19th century.
H. 22,5 cm.

竹雕山水人物诗文笔筒
年代：中国 19世纪
高：22,5 cm

€ 500 - 700

946
A bamboo brush pot with carved decor of a 

mountainous landscape, and relief decor of cha-
racters. Dated 1925. 

Signed Pan Xing Yong (1888 - 1961). China.
H. 12 cm.

竹雕山水人物纹笔筒
落款：潘行庸(1888 - 1961)

年代：1925年 中国
高： 12 cm

€ 200 - 300

944
A bamboo brush pot with carved decor of figures 

around tables in a mountainous landscape with trees. 
China, 18th/19th century.

H. 17 cm.

竹雕山水人物纹笔筒
年代：中国18/19世纪

高：17 cm

€ 800 - 1.000

939
A polychrome porcelain set of ten bowls which fit in 
each other, decorated with bats. Marked with seal 

mark. China, 19th century.
Diam. 5 - 11 cm.

矾红蝙蝠纹碗 （一组）
底款：大清乾隆年制
年代：中国 19 世纪

直径：5至11 cm

€ 300 - 500

941
A polychrome porcelain pillow, decorated with long 

Elizas and little boys in a garden and flowers. 
Unmarked. China, 19th century.

L. 19,5 cm.
粉彩仕女戏婴图瓷枕
年代：中国 19 世纪

长：19,5 cm

€ 200 - 300

940
A polychrome porcelain cricket box, decorated with 

figures in a building and open work. Unmarked. 
China, 19th century.

L. 19,5 cm.

粉彩人物故事纹蛐蛐盒
年代：中国 19 世纪

长：19,5 cm

€ 300 - 500

935
A polychrome porcelain jardinière, decorated 
with dragons and pearls. Unmarked. China, 19th 
century.
Diam. 38 cm. H. 24 cm.

中国，19世纪。云龙纹图案粉彩瓷花盆。无底款。
直径：38 cm 高：24 cm

€ 1.500 - 2.000
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949
A bamboo brush pot with carved decor of 
figures in a mountainous landscape. 
China, Dated 1921.
H. 19,5 cm.

竹雕山水人物纹笔筒
有落款
年代：1921年 中国
高：19,5 cm

€ 600 - 800

950
A carved wooden sculpture on wooden base, de-

picting one of the eight immortals (Zhang Guolao) 
riding his mule. China, 18th/19th century.

H. excl. base 23,5 cm.

木雕“张果老倒骑驴 ”
年代：中国18/19世纪

高（不含底座）：23,5 cm

€ 800 - 1.000

948
A bamboo brushpot with relief decor of figures riding 

animals in a landscape. Signed. 
China, 18th/19th century.

H. 15 cm.

竹雕山水人物纹笔筒
有落款

年代：中国 18/19世纪
高：15   cm

€ 400 - 600

947
A zitan brush pot in the shape of a trunk, with relief decor of pine trees. 

Marked with seal mark Wang Ruo Fang. 
China, 18th/19th century.

H. 18,5 cm.

中国 18/19 世纪，筒形木质笔筒，外壁有树木高浮雕装饰，底部有落款。高：18,5 cm

€ 1.500 - 2.000
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977
A bronze vase with relief decor of geometric pat-
terns and animals. The handles both with loose 

rings. Unmarked. China, Ming, 17th century. 
Weight 7025 g.

H. 40 cm.

双耳铜瓶
年代：中国 明   17世纪

重量：7025克
高： 40 cm

€ 1.000 - 1.500

979
A bronze mirror with relief decor, including characters. 

China, Ming, 17th century. Weight 6395 g.
Diam. 41 cm.

中国，明, 17世纪。
圆形“吉利铭文”铜镜

直径：41 cm

€ 1.500 - 2.000

972
A bronze altar vase on wooden base, with relief decor of dragons 
chasing the burning pearl in the clouds. The handles in the shape 

of dragon heads, both holding a ring. Marked in a line Daoguang. 
China, Daoguang. Weight 12127 g.

H. excl. base 30,5 cm.

兽首耳云龙纹铜瓶
底款：大清道光年制

重量：12127 克
高（不含底座）：30,5 cm 

€ 2.000 - 3.000

959
A jade belt hook depicting dragons. China, 19th/20th 

century.
L. 13,5 cm.

白玉螭龙腰带扣
年代：中国19/20世纪

长： 13,5 cm

€ 500 - 600

971
A wooden and soapstone table screen, decorated 
to one side with a landscape with figures and buil-
dings. The other side with a phoenix in landscape 
with bamboo. China, 18th/19th century.
Dim. excl. stand 42 x 45 cm.

中国,18/19世纪。
木制桌面屏风，镶有皂石装饰。一面为山水人物建
筑景观，另一面为凤凰与竹子。
尺寸（不含底座）: 42 x 45 cm.

€ 1.500 - 2.000

969
A carved soapstone sculpture of a figure standing 
under trees, in which birds and a phoenix. China, 

19th century.
H. 20 cm.

木雕   “陆羽烹茶”
年代：中国 19世纪

高：20 cm
€ 300 - 500

958
A jade sculpture on wooden base, depicting a bird of 
prey. China, 20th century.
L. 12,5 cm. H. 8 cm. (excl. base)

中国 19/20 世纪。猛禽玉雕摆件，附有木雕底座。
高(不含底座): 8 cm 长: 12.5 cm

€ 3.000 - 5.000
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987
Scroll depicting a mountainous river landscape 
with boats and houses. After Zhang Da Qian. 
China.
Dim. 93 x 58,5 cm.

山水诗词画卷
落款：张大千
尺寸： 93 × 58,5 cm

€ 300 - 400

980
A bronze censer with relief decor of dragons and 

clouds. The grips in the shape of animal heads. The 
base with relief decor of dragons. Marked with seal 
mark Nei Tan Jiao She and seal stamp. China, Ming, 

17th century. Weight 1841 g.
L. 20 cm. H. 9 cm.

中国，明, 17世纪。青铜双耳兽首云龙纹香炉，
有落款和印章。

重：1841克。 长：20 cm 高：9 cm

€ 1.000 - 1.500

982
A bronze tripod censer with dots in relief and grips in 

the shape of animal heads. 
Marked with seal mark Xuande. 

China, Ming, 17th century. Weight 543 g.
Diam. 12 cm.

兽首簋式炉
底款: 大明宣德年制 

年代 ：中国 明   17世纪
重量：543 克
直径：12 cm

€ 300 - 500

CATALOGUE
(all lots of the auction)

980

All lots marked with *

 are shown in the highlight section of this catalogue.
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1 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991. Together with her father Wang Xiliang (Chinese master in    
	 handicrafts),	the	artist	specializes	in	pastel	figures,	landscapes,	flowers	and	birds,	and	is	currently		 	
 known as the master of arts and crafts in Jiangxi Province.
2 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
3 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991. All important museums in China collect her works.
4 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
5 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
6 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
8 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
11 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
12 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991. In 1979, a work of this artist was presented as a gift to the president   
 Carter of the United States.
14	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
16	 Bought	in	2001.	The	works	of	this	artist	are	collected	by	museums	in	China	and	abroad.
17 Bought in Hong Kong, 1997.
18 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
19 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
20 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
21 Bought at Christie’s, 1985.
22 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
23 Bought in China, 1978.
24	 Bought	in	China,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
25 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
26 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
27 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
28 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
29 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
30 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
31 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
32 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
33 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
34 Bought in Hong Kong, 1999.
36 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
38 Bought in Hong Kong, 1982.
39 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
43 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
44 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
45 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
47 Bought in China, 1981.
48 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
49	 The	works	of	this	artist	are	praised	by	collectors	in	China	and	other	places,	such	as	Europe,	
 USA and South Asia.
50 Bought at Yu Wah, 1990.
51 Bought in 1995.
54 Bought in Hong Kong.
62 Bought in Hong Kong, 1996.
74 Bought in Hong Kong, 1996.
75 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
91 Bought in Hong Kong, 1993.
92 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
93 Bought in Hong Kong, 1999.
98	 Bought	in	Shanghai,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
104 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
105 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
106 Bought in China, 1978.
107	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1991.	The	works	of	Wang	Zhuo	Ru	(1955)	are	collected	by	the	National		 	
	 Museum	of	China,	Jingdezhen	Chinese	Porcelain	Museum.

108	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
109	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
110 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
111 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
112 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991. Together with her father Wang Xiliang (Chinese master in    
	 handicrafts),	the	artist	specializes	in	pastel	figures,	landscapes,	flowers	and	birds,	and	is	currently		 	
 known as the master of arts and crafts in Jiangxi Province.
114 Bought in 1978.
115 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
116 Bought in 1978.
117 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
118 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
119	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1987.	For	example	of	a	dish	with	similar	style:	Victoria	&	Albert	Museum,		 	
	 London,	museum	number	FE.51-1990.	The	works	of	this	artist	have	been	displayed	at	various		 	
	 exhibitions	in	the	U.S.	Canada,	Japan,	South	Korea,	Singapore	and	Malaysia.
120	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1987.	For	example	of	a	dish	with	similar	style:	Victoria	&	Albert	Museum,		 	
	 London,	museum	number	FE.51-1990.	The	works	of	this	artist	have	been	displayed	at	various		 	
	 exhibitions	in	the	U.S.	Canada,	Japan,	South	Korea,	Singapore	and	Malaysia.
121 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
122	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1987.	For	example	of	a	dish	with	similar	style:	Victoria	&	Albert	Museum,		 	
	 London,	museum	number	FE.51-1990.	The	works	of	this	artist	have	been	displayed	at	various		 	
	 exhibitions	in	the	U.S.	Canada,	Japan,	South	Korea,	Singapore	and	Malaysia.
125	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1987.	For	example	of	a	dish	with	similar	style:	Victoria	&	Albert	Museum,		 	
	 London,	museum	number	FE.51-1990.	The	works	of	this	artist	have	been	displayed	at	various		 	
	 exhibitions	in	the	U.S.	Canada,	Japan,	South	Korea,	Singapore	and	Malaysia.
127 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
130	 All	bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	All	exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
131 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
132	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1991.	Some	of	the	works	are	collected	by	museums;	the	China	Arts	and		 	
	 Craft	Museum,	the	Osaka	Museum	of	Modern	Art,	the	Singapore	National	Museum	and	the	Jing		 	
	 De	Zhen	Ceramic	Museum.”
133 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
134 Bought in Hong Kong, 1990.
135 Bought in 1985.
137 Bought in Hong Kong, 1990.
139 Bought in 1986.
140 Bought in 1986.
141 Bought in 1992.
142 Bought in Hong Kong, 1999.
143 Bought in China, 1978.
144 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
145 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
146	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1991.	This	artist	exhibited	in	many	countries,	including	United		 	 	
	 States,Japan,	Malaysia	and	Singapore.	Many	of	his	works	won	prizes.
147 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
149 Bought in Hong Kong, 1999.
152 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
154 Bought in Shanghai, 1981.
156 Bought in Shanghai, 1981.
161 Bought at China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
162 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
163	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
164 Christie’s Amsterdam, 1984 (The Hatcher Collection).
165	 Bought	in	China,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
166 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
167 Bought at Shanghai Friendship Store, 1978.
168 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991. 
169 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
170 Bought in Shanghai, 1981.
171 Bought in Hong Kong, 1981.
172	 Bought	in	China,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
173 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
174 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.

Provenance and additional information
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CHINESE DYNASTIES AND PERIODS

Xia     2100  - 1600    BC
 

Shang     1600  -  1100   BC

Zhou    1100  -    256   BC

Qin           221  -    206   BC

han        206  -    220 

ZeS         220  -    581 

Sui         581  -    618

Tang        618  -    906

Vijf         907  -    960

Liao           907  -  1125

Song         960  -  1279

jin      1115  -  1234

Yuan     1279  -  1368

Ming    1368  -  1644

 Hongwu   1368  -  1398
 Yongle    1403  -  1424
 Xuande    1426  -  1435
 Chenghua   1465  -  1487
 Hongzhi   1488  -  1505
 Zhengde   1506  -  1521
 Jiajing    1522  -  1566
 Longqing   1567  -  1572
 Wanli    1573  -  1616
 Tianqi    1621  -  1627
 Chongzhen   1628  -  1644
 
Qing    1644  -  1911

 Shunzhi   1644  -  1661
 Kangxi    1662  -  1722
 Yongzheng   1723  -  1735
 Qianlong   1736  -  1795
 Jiaqing    1796  -  1820
 Daoguang   1821  -  1850
 Xianfeng   1851  -  1861
 Tongzhi   1862  -  1874
 Guangxu   1875  -  1908
 Xuantong   1909  -  1911

RepubLic    1912  -  1949

175	 Bought	at	Yu	Wah,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
177 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
180	 Bought	at	Yu	Wah,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
181 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
182 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
183 Bought in Hong Kong, 1991.
184 Bought in 1995.
186 Bought in Hong Kong.
188 Bought at the China Canton Fair, China, 1978.
189 Bought in China, 1978.
190 Bought in China, 1978.
192 Bought in China, 1978.
221 Bonhams, sale 18974, lot 265.
225	 2)	Bonhams,	New	York,	USA.
236	 5)	Christie’s	New	York.
249 3) Christie’s Amsterdam.
254	 5)	Sotheby’s,	12	November	2002.
256	 3)	Toledo	Museum,	Cleveland,	USA.	
	 5)	Sotheby’s	London,	11/11/2004,	nr.	1296.
364	 6)	Exhibited	at	the	International	Netsuke	Society	Kappa	Convention	in	Miami,	USA,	2007.
376 1) Bonhams.
381	 5)	Sotheby’s,	11	November	2004.
382 1) Bonhams USA.
405	 Mrs.	Heijmans	-	Stroink.
423	 Fam.	Six	and	Bosch	Reitz.	For	similar	example:	see	book	‘The	Stonewares	of	Yixing	from	the	Ming		 	
	 period	to	the	present	day’	by	K.S.	Lo,	page.	132,	image	XXXVIII.
434	 Exhibited:	Zuthpen	Museum,	‘Kien	Lung	vroege	periode	1992-3’.
435	 Christie’s	Amsterdam,	the	Diana	Cargo	-	Chinese	Export	Porcelain,	sale	2255,	
	 6-7	March	1995,	lot	946.
436	 Christie’s	Amsterdam,	the	Diana	Cargo	-	Chinese	Export	Porcelain,	
	 sale	2255,	6-7	March	1995,	part	of	lot	979.
437	 Bought	in	Hong	Kong,	1978.	Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
441	 Marc	Michot,	Brugge.
462	 Literature:	Sotheby’s	Chinese	&	Japanese	Works	of	Art,	auction	5	November	2003,	lot	18	(marked		 	
	 with	similar	symbol).	‘Oosters	Porselein’,	Museum	Boymans	Van	Beuningen	Rotterdam,	image	11.		 	
	 ‘Chine	de	Commande’,	D.F.	Lunsingh	Scheurleer,	p.	101.
464	 For	example	of	a	similar	vase:	Sotheby’s	Amsterdam,	22	October	1996,	lot	40.
481	 Sotheby’s,	auction	485,	6	June	1988,	lot	59b.
482	 Sotheby’s,	auction	485,	6	June	1988,	lot	59a.
508	 Marc	Michot,	Brugge.
540	 Christie’s	London,	14	May	2008,	nr.	81.
545	 Christie’s	Amsterdam,	23	-	24	May	2006,	lot	122.
624	 Literature:	A	similarly	decorated	bowl	from	the	Groningen	Museum	is	illustrated	in	‘Famille	Verte,		 	
	 Chinese	porcelain	in	green	enamels’	by	Christiaan	J.A.	Jˆrg,	p.	95	-	101.
627 Aronson Antiquairs, Amsterdam.
628 Aronson Antiquairs, Amsterdam.
629 Aronson Antiquairs, Amsterdam.
630 Aronson Antiquairs, Amsterdam.
650	 Sydney	Moss.
657	 Literature:	illustrated	in	‘Chinese	Armorial	Porcelain’	by	Dr.	Jochem	Kroes,	nr.	425.
670	 Private	collection,	The	Netherlands.
672	 Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
682	 Exhibited	and	on	loan	to	the	Leiden	Museum	of	Ethnology.
719	 Private	collection,	purchased	before	1920.
723	 Sotheby’s	Amsterdam,	11	May	1999,	no.	328.
739	 Christie’s	London,	1998,	sale	8020,	lot	255.
752	 Christie’s	Amsterdam,	27	September	2005,	lot	462.
760	 Literature	for	similar	example:	‘Bronze	Luminescence’	by	Dominic	Cheung,	p.	101	and	104.
768	 Private	collection.	Bought	in	the	50s	by	a	Dutch	Ambassador	in	China.	
	 Literature:	illustrated	in	‘Daily	Life	in	the	Forbidden	City’,	nr.	404.	A	similar	pair	is	displayed	in	The		 	
	 Forbidden	City,	in	room	‘of	earthly	peace’.
817	 Collection	Ernst	Lampe	(1919-2000).	Private	collection,	Netherlands.
918	 Bought	at	Y.K.	Ma	&	Sons	Co.	Ltdl,	Hong	Kong,	1984.
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Article 1 Applicability
1.1 These General Terms and Conditions govern all aspects of the 
relationship between the auctioneer and the purchaser, including 
aspects relating to purchase, sale, agency, valuation, assessment, 
appraisal, cataloguing and safekeeping. The term ‘purchaser’ inclu-
des prospective purchasers who participate in the auction. 
1.2 Deviations from these General Terms and Conditions are valid 
only if and insofar as they are explicitly accepted in writing by the 
auctioneer. 
1.3 Visitors to the auction will be informed of the applicability 
of these General Terms and Conditions by publication in the 
catalogue prior to the auctionand/or notification prior to the 
auction. All parties who participate in the auction thereby indicate 
their full acceptance of the applicability of these General Terms 
and Conditions.

Article 2 Duty to provide information/duty to examine
2.1 The auctioneer and his personnel provide all descriptions in 
the catalogue and all written or oral information to the best of 
their knowledge.
2.2 Before making a purchase the purchaser must carefully and 
professionally inspect (or cause the inspection of ) the condition 
and the description of the object in the catalogue or the lot list to 
his own satisfaction and to form his own opinion about the
degree to which the object is in accordance with its description. 
If reasonably necessary or desirable the purchaser must obtain 
the independent advice of experts. The purchaser cannot rely on 
illustrations contained in the catalogue. If particular defects or
imperfections are noted in the catalogue, such notifications must 
be deemed a non-exhaustive indication from which the purchaser 
cannot derive any rights.
2.3 The auctioneer cannot be held liable for the accuracy of the 
description of materials contained in the catalogue, or otherwise 
made known, such as types of wood, fabrics, alloys, earthenware,
porcelain or diamonds, with the exception of precious metals. 
The auctioneer will accept liability for incorrect descriptions only 
insofar as provided in Article 6 of these General Terms and  
Conditions.

Article 3 Bidding
3.1 The purchaser can bid in person. The purchaser can also bid 
by telephone or by leaving written bidding instructions. Other 
bidding methods, such as electronically, via the Internet or oral 
bidding instructions, may be used only if explicitly offered
by the auctioneer. 
3.2 Written bidding instructions must be unambiguous and clear 
and must be received by the auctioneer in sufficient time, in the 
auctioneer’s opinion, before the commencement of the auction. If 
the auctioneer receives more than one set of bidding instructions
and the amounts to be bid are the same, and if at the auction 
those bids are the highest bids for the object in question, the 
object will be sold to the person whose bid was first received by 
the auctioneer.
3.3 Bidding instructions will be followed only if theauctioneer 
has a reasonable opportunity to do so. The auctioneer may at any 
time refrain from carrying out bidding instructions. 3.4 If the 
purchaser wishes to bid by telephone he must so agree with the 
auctioneer in writing not later thanone day before the auction.
3.5 The auctioneer excludes all liability in respect of the failure, 
for any reason whatsoever, of a bid by telephone. The same applies 
to written bids, electronic bids and bids via the Internet.

 
 
 

 
 
Article 4 Conclusion of contract of sale
4.1 The sale is concluded upon definitive allocation. An object has 
been definitively allocated when the auctioneer has accepted the 
purchaser’s offer or has declared the object sold to the purchaser.
4.2 All objects are sold in their condition at the time of
allocation.
4.3 Nearly all lots are from private sellers. Because of this, a
‘consumentenkoop’ as written in article 7.5 of the Dutch
‘Burgerlijk Wetboek’ (BW) is not applicable.

Article 5 Purchaser’s obligations
5.1 The purchaser must provide proof of his identity at the auctio-
neer’s first request.
5.2 The purchaser is deemed to have bought the object for himself 
and is liable for payment. The purchaser may not invoke the 
obligations of a principal.
5.3 The rights and obligations pursuant to the contract of sale 
and these General Terms and Conditions are vested in and accrue 
to the purchaser. The purchaser cannot transfer those rights and 
obligations to third parties.

Article 6 Auctioneer’s obligation to take back objects
6.1 Unless explicitly excluded in respect of a particular object in 
the catalogue or lot list, the auctioneer is willing – without preju-
dice to Articles 2 and 4.2 – to take back an auctioned object and 
simultaneously reimburse the purchase price and auction charges 
if the purchaser proves to the auctioneer’s satisfaction within a 
period of three weeks after the sale that the auctioned object has 
such serious hidden defects or that the description provided was so 
inaccurate that if the purchaser had been aware of those defects or
that inaccurate description at the time of allocation he would 
have decided not to go ahead with the purchase or would have 
purchased the object only for a considerably lower price. This pro-
vision does not apply if the defects relate only to the condition of
the object (such as wear and tear and restorations). Because the 
Zeeuws Veilinghuis wants to pay the sellers soon after the auction, 
taking back by the auctioneer is not possible after three weeks 
from the auction date.
6.2 The auctioneer is not willing to take back an object if the 
description in the catalogue was revoked prior to or during the 
auction and if those present at the auction were informed of the 
correct descriptionorally or in writing.
6.3 The auctioneer’s willingness to take back an object will also 
lapse if, in the auctioneer’s opinion, the purchaser cannot return 
the auctioned object in the same condition as that at the time of 
allocation.

Article 7 Auctioneer’s rights
7.1 The auctioneer reserves the following rights:
a. to refuse to accept persons as bidders or as purchasers without 
stating any reason;
b. to change the order of sale at any time;
c. to omit or add objects;
d. to combine or split up sales;
e. to refrain from awarding sales or to suspend sales;
f. to rectify errors in bidding or allocation or to nullify a sale, wit-
hout the bidder being permitted to take advantage of errors and
thereby invoke the conclusion of a contract of sale;
g. to demand full or partial payment immediately after allocation; 
in the event of refusal or inability to pay, the auctioneer is entitled 
to nullify the contract of sale, auction the object again and refuse 
to accept any offers from the bidder who was in default;
 
 
 

h. if the purchaser refuses to state his full name and address and 
provide appropriate proof of identity to the auctioneer at the auc-
tioneer’s first request, to dissolve the contract of sale and auction 
the object again; 
i. to refrain from transferring objects from the account of the 
original purchaser to the account of another party;
j. to refrain from delivering objects during the auction;
k. to make bids on behalf of purchasers or sellers; and
l. to once again auction objects in respect of which a dispute 
has arisen during or shortly after the auction and to dissolve any 
contract of sale.

Article 8 Payment/transfer of ownership
8.1 The purchaser must pay the purchase price in euros, plus 
auction charges (buyers premium) of 28% (for online bidding 
28-30 %), and –if applicable- Resale royalties (see article 15) 
before delivery of the item purchased and within a term to be set 
by the auctioneer, without applying any discount or setoff, unless 
the parties have agreed otherwise.
8.2 The ‘margin arrangement’ may be invoked only if, in the 
sole opinion of the auctioneer, all of the relevant rules have been 
complied with prior to the auction, including the rules governing 
the purchasing statement.
8.3 The ownership of objects will not be transferred until the full 
purchase price has been paid. In the event of late payment the 
ownership of objects will not be transferred until the full purchase 
price has been paid including the fees referred to in Article 9.

Article 9 Late payment
9.1 In the event of late payment the auctioneer may charge the 
purchaser interest at the statutory interest rate increased by 3% 
or – at the auctioneer’s discretion – 1% monthly, to be calculated 
as from the date on which the payment term expired. In addition, 
all court and out-of-court costs must be paid by the defaulting 
purchaser; those costs are estimated at 15% of the purchase price 
increased by the auction charges, with a minimum of EUR 250
(in words: two hundred and fifty euros), without prejudice to the 
right to recover the actual costs. 
9.2 If the purchaser exceeds the payment term and is thereby in 
default by operation of law, the auctioneer is also entitled to dis-
solve the contract of sale in writing. In the event of dissolution, 
any partial payments will be forfeited to the auctioneer as com-
pensation of damage. The auctioneer will also be entitled to reco-
ver from the purchaser the full damage, such as lower proceeds, 
and costs and once again to auction the object immediately or at a 
later date or to sell it. The defaulting purchaser cannot claim any 
higher proceeds.

Article 10 Term for collection
10.1 The purchaser is obligated to take possession of the object 
purchased and to collect it (or have it collected) within a term to 
be indicated by the auctioneer. The ultimate term for collection is 
five working days after the last day of the auction, subject to the 
auctioneer’s right to indicate a shorter or longer term.
10.2 If the purchaser fails to take possession of and collect the 
object purchased (or have it collected) within the term set, the 
purchaser will be deemed in default by operation of law and the 
provisions contained in Article 9 will apply accordingly. The
auctioneer will also be entitled to have the purchased object stored 
at the purchaser’s risk and expense, in which context transport 
costs and the related risks will also be for the purchaser’s account.

Article 11 Unsold objects
11.1 If an object to be auctioned remains unsold, for a period 
of ten days after the auction the auctioneer is entitled, but not 
obligated, to sell the unsold object, unless a different agreement 
has been made with the contributor.

11.2 The auctioneer will conclude such a sale after the auction 
(‘aftersale’) only if that sale can be made for a price that results 
in an amount that is at least equal to the net proceeds of sale to 
which the seller would have been entitled if the object had been 
sold at the reserve that applied to that auction, unless a different 
agreement is made with the seller.
11.3 A purchase by a purchaser within the meaning of this Article 
will be deemed a purchase at auction that is governed in full by 
these General Terms and Conditions.

Article 12 Auctioneer’s liability
12.1 The auctioneer will in no event be liable for damage to  
picture frames, other frames and any related objects such as glass 
plates, passepartouts, etc., unless the damage is caused by an 
intentional act or wilful recklessness on the part of the auctioneer
and/or assistants or staff members whom the auctioneer engages.
12.2 The auctioneer will in no event be liable for loss of profits, 
consequential loss, pecuniary loss and/or indirect damage.
12.3 The auctioneer will in no event be liable for any accident or 
any form of damage that anyone incurs in or near the buildings or 
sites intended for contribution, storage or viewing, or where the 
auction is held or goods sold can be collected, unless the damage 
is caused by an intentional act or wilful recklessness on the part 
of the auctioneer and/or assistants or staff members whom the 
auctioneer engages and/or insofar as the damage is covered by the 
auctioneer’s insurance.
12.4 Buildings or sites are entered at one’s own risk.

Article 13 Photographs and illustrations
13.1 The auctioneer is entitled to photograph, illustrate or other-
wise portray, depict or cause the depiction of all objects offered 
for sale, in any manner whatsoever, before, during or after the 
auction, with due observance of applicable statutory provisions. 
The auctioneer retains the copyright on all such depictions.

Article 14 Miscellaneous
14.1 If any provision contained in these General Terms and 
Conditions is null, nullified or non-binding, the other provisions 
will continue to apply in full. In the event that one or more pro-
visions are null, nullified or non-binding, the purchaser and the 
auctioneer will agree on replacement provisions that are valid and 
that approximate the content and purport of the null, nullified or 
non-binding provision(s) as closely as possible.
14.2 These General Terms and Conditions are governed exclusi-
vely by Dutch law.
14.3 All disputes with respect to, arising from or related to a 
contract of sale concluded by the auctioneer and the purchaser, 
the conclusion of a contract of sale or these General Terms and 
Conditions will be submitted for resolution exclusively to the 
competent court of Middelburg, the Netherlands, subject to the 
auctioneer’s right to submit the dispute to the competent court in 
the purchaser’s district.

Article 15 Artist’s resale right regulations
(‘Volgrecht’ or Droit de suite)
Since the 1st of January 2012 Artist’s resale right regulations
apply for living artists and artists who lived the last 70 years.
Resale royalties applies where the price realised (Hammer
and premium) is € 3000 or more, excluding VAT. The heights
of these royalties are:
4% up to € 50.000
3% between € 50.000 and 200.000
1% between € 200.000 and 350.000
0,5% between 350.000 and 500.000
0,25% in excess of € 500.000
Maximum of the royalties are € 12.500 per lot.
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5 december 2018

Lee Man Fong (1913-1988)



Name : ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Adress : ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Postal code : .................................................         City :  .....................................................................................................................................................................

Telephone : ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

E-mail (important for notification): ................................................... ..............................................................................................................................................................

This is a written / telephone bid (please cross out which is not applicable).
Telephone bidding is possible from € 400,-.

I agree with the General Conditions (Algemene Verkoopvoorwaarden) of Zeeuws Veilinghuis.

Date :  ................................................      Signature :.............................................................................................................................................................

Please note:
- New clients might have to give extra information, for example ID and references
- Online live bidding is possible too, but not for lots with an estimate higher than € 10.000,-
- Only succesful bidders will receive notification after the auction
- Article 15 of our general conditions (regarding Artists resale rights) 

Lot number Description

Maximum amount
(Buyers premium 
not included)

 Zeeuws Veilinghuis - Herengracht 74 - NL 4331 PX - Middelburg - The Netherlands 
Tel. 0031 (0)118 – 650680 - Fax 0031 (0)118 – 650682

info@zeeuwsveilinghuis.nl

WRiTTen and / oR TeLephone bidS

The person mentioned below hereby requests to bid on the following lot numbers,  
conform the terms and conditions of the Zeeuws Veilinghuis.



Herengracht 74  nl-4331 PX    
Tel. +31(0)118 650 680       

 www.zeeuwsveilinghuis.nl   

Middelburg   The Netherlands
Fax. +31(0)118 650 682
info@zeeuwsveilinghuis.nl


